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THE WESTERN RESERVOIR.

01.41 theriecalities practised against the
'Wait,b' the infamous System- of favorite•
ism which has dialuguished Porter's Ca.
sal'Board. the 'letting ofthe "clearings of
the Western Reservoir," is the most palpa-
ble;.it is the crowning transaction of a
series of peculation; robberies and plan-
detinee which will be developed in the pre-
sent campaign, the commission of which
cannot be denied or explainzd! There is

indeed-a terrible array effects to be brought
up-in judgment against David R. Porter
and his most guilty officers', but none can
exceed in unblushing effronetry and moral
turpitude the history of these lettings.

• Farmers ofPennsylirania! we call on you
to look into these facts—you are best ac-
quainted with the value of"clearing"—that

• isfor Cutting down and burning trees and
brash. The, ground to be overflowed by
the dam ofthis Reservoir, containing about
400 acres, was divided into 7 lots of about
60 acme each. These jobswore given out
at a period when there was no occasion for
haeter no emergency which rendered a pe.-
euniary. sacrifice justifiable,- not to the low

• est and best bidder, but at $33, $55,. $544.,
870, 860,852 and $73. -The Report of
t 6 Investigating Committee, estimated the'
probable worth of such a job at30 dollars
per Acre, but eery farmer will readily
agree.With us that this estimate was most
liberal, as it need not have cost even that
sum. It is well known that bids were made

• much lower than the- jobswere let 'at. Ja-
=leen and Bell obtained one lot at $52 per
acre, and bid for others much lower than
they were allottedto other persona. For
instance they bid 845 for lot -No. 2. which

'was let at 855; they bid $5O for lot No. 3,
whiCh was let at $544; and they bid 852
for lot No. 5. which was let at $73. If
each ofthese lots are estimated at 60 acres,
the DIFFERENCE WOULD BE A-
GAINST THE STATE, 82,14.15.
Mr. Bell, one ofthe firm, is now living at

' Freeport, and makes no concealment ofthe
fact, that be let the lot for 22 dollars,
which was assigned to him at 52 dollarsper
acre!

Therewere many bidders for the West.
era Reservoir, allotted to Morehead and.
Packer, in November 1839, and having
-bid much lower than the price afterwards

• paid to the brother of one ofthe Canal Com-
missioners, itbecame necessary to satisfy
them - by- other jobs at - outrageous and
'swindling prices! And it is obvious • that
many were so quieted! Can any thing. be
more. clear than that-these prices, $22,728
-.for clearing 400 acres. or an average of
$56,82 per acre were given to satisfy pro-
minent bidders for the Reservoir. AND
TO CLEAR THE-WAY FOR MOORE-
HEAD as PACKER TO WHOM IT
.WAS PRE DETERMINED TO GIVE
"THE JOB! -

The Western Reservoir then, instead of
costing but $30,000 more than it ought to
have cost, has been contracted for nearly
it not quite, $50,000 too much !! ! And
thisfor the benefit of the relations of the
Canal Commissioners!!! Nor should the
•iact be iorgotten. that James Clark, upon
whose character for independence and im-
maculateness, the present Canal Commis-
sioners, through theirtriends in the minor-
ity report, rely so much, was a member of
the Canal Board when these clearing con-
tracts and reservoirs were allotted. LET
HIM OR ANY BODY ELSE GIVE A
SATISFACTORY EXPLANATION IF
THEY CAN I! They may misrepresent
feels, soas to keep m the dark their will-
fully blind partizans, who glory in the "fat
job system," on subjects that require an
attentive examination and comparison of
facts to understand; but can the people at
large, the FARMERS of Pennsylvania,the
tax payers help- seeing "and understanding
the whole plunder practiced upon them in
the letting ofthese "clearing contracts."
FIFTY SIX DOLLARS AND EIGH-
TY TWO CENTS AN ACRE FOR
CLEARING WITHOUT GRUBBING
ABOUT FOUR HUNDRED ACRES
OF LAND!!
knis is oneofthe items ofplunder which

must be kept before the people, for the far-
mers and laborers cannot misunderstand it
The fraud and robbery are so palpable that
no justification ow be offered! They may
try toshitt their ground, avoid tbc issue,
and direct attacks to the friends of John
Hanks, bit if they are pinned down to the
facts of the case,and placed on their defence
when we charge Governor Porter; hts Ca-
nal-Commissioners and their favorites with
wholesale plunder of the State, no answer
can be given to satisfy the freeman of
Pennsylvania! And to this, 18900 they
must .come—there is no hope for them to

dodge the question—they shall have no
rest until they attempt an explanation or
justification, and the indignant voice of the
community will in the meantime be thun-
dering rebuke in their ears! Give us the
explanation, why the brother of the Canal
Commissioner Packer, was allotted thl4
contract at such exorbitant rates. why the
State was so plundered, and why it is found
necessary fur the minority in their report
to misrepresent facts to -shield the mon-
strous frauds of Porter's Administration!

DON'T Remove TUK.Locos.—We hear
the cry of "Proscription"raised from every
quarter, and yet Mr. Whittlesey, Auditor
of the Post Office Department, reports no
loss than three thousand three hun-

dred andthirty seven Post Masters who are
in arrears with the Government, being
more than one-fourth ofthe whole number
in the U- States.

How.doesthe National Executive expect
to :prom the country and still i:eve_ such
amps in office? Oat with every mother's
itou of the& better ierdove an hundred
honest ones, if they could by possibility, be
found, then retains/me of the old leaven of
filwartwonlam—it might infect a whole
batch, Let thePostinaater ('.enteral shut
hie ears to the whining* and wailing, ofdeb
Featoid leen-locoisin and bidift) do hirduty.

'rte people demand it; and it Inuit ba dune
Walter or later,—Mir. Taegu:ph.

From the St. Louie Bulletin of July 1.
&CAPS AND RECAPTURE OF 11113 Mint-

DRIIRRS.Leist evening, just before dark,
when the jailor (Mr. Melody) was in the 1
act of locking up. for the night, the prisoners
(the four negroes confined under sentence
of death) made an attempt to escape. It
seems that, by some means, they had got an
instrument and sawed off the heads of the
rivets in their ',hackles. During the day,
the jailor has kept them in a cell at the
south end ofthe passage, and at night locked
them in a cell north ofthe middle passage.
having dressed themselves and made ready,
they seized on the moment when the negro
man who carries water to the prisoners was
goingout. Having taken ofi their shackles
and straightened them, they made a rush.
at the outer door at the moment it wag

opened to let the negro out. Madison, who
was foremost, struck the negro on the in
side and knocked him down, rushed out
and struck the negro on the outside, across
the breast or bowels.

One ofthem made a blow at one of the
guard next the door, and he fell over a sick
man who lay near the door. Madison
struck at the other guard, and before he
could recover, three of them (Madison;
Warwick, and Seward) had passed on to-
wards the gate, °polling on 6th street.

Mr. Melody, who was in one ofthe cells
at the time, run out .in time to'seize Brown
just as he was escaping, and drew him back.
One of the guard and a negro man of Mr.
Brotherton s (Buck) pursued alter the other
three. Mr. Ames, who was also sitting at
the door of the prison, attempted to seize a
bar to strike with, but before he could grasp
it he had to run to avoid their blows. He,
however pursued them to the gate. They
threw the irons away and run down to Mar-
ket street. out market to Ninth, and up
Ninth. Buck passed Seward and overtook
Warwick. The guard, who was next to
him, caught Seward, and Madison who
was foremost, was seized by a gentleman
of the name of Warfield. They were all
brought back and ironed.

The rush and the escape was all done so
suddenly and with-so much desperation that
it is even surprising that they had not suc.
ceeded in getting off further. We have
been in the jail.several hours in the day
for two weeks or more, and we know that
every precaution has been used by Mr. Mel-

, ody, and the two men he has on guard, but
they were completely deceived as to the
security of the irons, although they were
examined twice every day. Brown we
presume, bad been detained, for we bad
been receiving his confession up to within
fifteen or twenty minutes of the attempt to
escape.

When carried back, they were not only
ironed with heavy shackles, firmly riveted
on their legs, but handcuffed. The jail is

so crowded that the jailor has been Com-
pelled to keep some ofthem together; he
however has crowded other cells, and rep-
arated them.

During the excitement, either at the time
of the escape, or on the return of the pris
oilers, the little boy Burton, who was con-
fined in the passage, made his escape, and
had not been taken last night.

The prisoners say they cut the irons off
with a knife which they had made into a
saw, but it is supposed they had the main
apt ing ofa watch; probably one which they
had whenfirst committed. Thererobabty
never was a more daringattempt made by
men, for when they rushed to the outer
door, there were six men, including the two
negroes, around it.

REV. E. K. AverrsiC —A correspondent
ofthe Boston Traveller,writing fromRhode
Island, states the following. The state-
ments, if true, will have the effect of chang-
ing what has been public opinion for many
years:—

"The murder of Miss Cornell was com-
mitted, it committed at all, on the night of
the 20th of December, 1832,and on the
night Mr. Avery was absent from his fami-
ly in Bristol. He could not satisfactorily
account for the time he was absent. In
his examination, however, he said that to
the evening of the 20th December, he was
returning home from the coal mines, on the
island ofRhode Island; and while on his
:way he saw and spoke -to a man and boy,
who were driving a flock of sheep. If he
could have proved that he saw the man and
boy at the time alleged,bis innocence would
have been established beyond a shadow of
doubt or dispute. Unfortunately, indespite
of every effort, they could notbe found. I
was conversing on this subject, a few days
since, with a distinguished gentleman of
Bristol, and he informed me of the astound-
ing fact, that the man and boy have recent.
ly been discovered, and that the boy now a

I full grown man by the, way, has, by affida-
vit, substantiated every word Mr. Avery
asserted on hie examination!

My information comes from a source too
respectable to be doubted, ancf_ I impart it
toyou with great satisfaction.

Yours very truly,
JOIIN SIIIITR JR.,Of Arkansas.

Our readers will •probably recollect the
case of'Mr. Avery, who was charged with
the murder of Miss Cornell, with a view of
averting from himself, the consequences of
other guilt. We do nut know the man, but
weremember that at the time of his trial,
there 'Was a strong desire to get up unkind
feelings, against the respectable persons,
who bad determinedthat the outcry against
him, should not prevent him from having
all means for a fair trial. We sincerely
hope, that "the man and boy" will appear,
and testify to the truth which seems so Ml'
portant to Mr. Avery.— U. '8; Gaz.

Gov. Porter sustains the credit ofthe
State by permitting nearly ONE mann of
dollars,ilue On the id ofJune,to be PROTES-

TED. Poor Pennsylvania!---this is the way
the Governor preserves credit hitherto un•.
broken!

' The. Natioafl Inteligencer. mentions a
t.urious monster recently exhibited in that
city—n hog with 9 legi 4 eyes, and it adds
that it may be seen at the Patent Office.

• CASE ot? Mcf..Rou.—As our New York
correspondent advised us yesterday would
be the case, the New York SupremeCourt
has decided against the release ofMcLeod.
the only question before the Court was,
whether McLeod should be discharged
without trial, on the ground that the offence
with which he is charged, was a public
act, performed in obedience to orders from
officers appointed by the British govern.
ment, and that the act had since been adopt-
ed by that governmental its own act. The
Court has decided against such discharge.

The opinion of the Court, which was ud-
aniirious, is very long, and our limits today
preclude any extended notice of the argu
ment. The concluding paragraphs are as
follows:

When a Grand Jury have charged that a

man has committed murder in this State, 1
can imagine no case, whether the charge
relate to time ofopen public war or peace,
in which he can claim exemption from
trial. if he show that he was in truth act.
ingas a soldier in time of public war, the
jurywill acquit him. The judge will di.
rect them to obey the law ofnations, which
is undoubtedly a part ofthe common law.—
So, if the accused were acting In defence
against an individual invader of his country.
But above all things it is important in the
latter case for the jury to inquire whether
his allegation of defence be not false or co-
lorable.

They cannot allow as an act ofdefence,
the wilful pursuing even such an enemy,
though dictated by sovereign authority,into
a country at peace with the sovereign of
the accused, seeking out that enemy and
taking his life. Such indeed, can be noth-
ing but an act of vengeance. It can be
nothing but a violation of territory, a viola-
tion of the municipal law, the faith of,trea-
ties, and the law of nations.

The government of the accused may np
prove, diplomacy may glaze, but a jurycan
only inquire whether he was a party to the
deed, or to any act of illegal violence which
ho knew would probably endanger human
lite. If satisfied that he was not, as 1 sin
cerely hope they may be,upon the evidence
in the case before us, they will theh have
the pleasant duty to perform of pronouncing
him not guilty. But whatever may be
their conclusion, we feel the utmost confi-
dence that the prisoner, thougha foreigner,
will have no just cause to complain that ho
hassuffered wrong at the hands ofan Amer-
ican jury.

At our hands the prisoner had aright to
require an answer upon the facts presented
by his papers, whether in law he can pro-
perly be holden to a trial. We have had
no election but to examine and pronounce
upon the legal character of those facts, in
order to satisfy ourselves of the bearing
they might have on the novel and important
question submitted. Thatexamination has
led to the conclusion that we have no pow.
er to discharge the prisoner.

He must,therefore, be remanded, to take
his trial in the ordinary forms of law.

The effect of this decision will be, to
cause the prisoner to be tried on the indict-
ment, by a Jury, unless the case in its pre-
sent form should be appealed to the Court
ofErrors, (the State Senate,) and this ap-
peal, it is understod, will be taken. The
New York American says, lithe Court of
Errors should affirm the decision of the
Supreme Court, an appeal lies, and will be
taken, to the Supreme Court of the United
States; and meantime,a rule, on application
of the prisoner's counsel, would doubtless
be made by the Court ofErrors to stay pro-
ceedings in the case, until a final decision
could be had.—Balt. Put.

THE PUBLIC LANDS IN THE UNITED
STATES.—The Washington Correspondent
of the Baltimore Clipper, states on authori•
ty entitled to full credit, that the quantity of
the public domain is ten hundred and nine•
ty-five millions five hundred and thirty-six
thousand two hundred and fifty•two acres.
The Indian title has been extinguished to
three hundred and nineteen millions five
hundred and thirtysix thousand two hun-
dred and fifty two acres, of which there
were ceded up to September, 1839, to
twelve new States and Territories, twelve
millions seven hundred and thirty-six thous-
and four hundred and eighteen acres, and
sold up to September, 1840, eighty-three
milliens eight hundred and seven thousand
eight hundred and• twenty acres, leaving
two hundred and twenty.two millions nine
hundred and ninety two thousand and four-
teen acres, subject to Immediate disposition
by the United States. Of the value of this
immense territory,• some estimate can be
formed from the fact that the aggregate of
the sales of the public lands, from the year
1833 to September 30, 1840, inclusive;
amounted to seventy-two millions, two hun-
dred and sixty-nine thousand, seven hundred
and lourty-nine dollars. At the minimum
price, the remaining quantity would amount
to more than ten hundred and seventy. eight
millions ofdollars.

REBELLION AT Gmanntnos.—Harvard
College, says the Boston Courier, is in a
state ofcomplete insubordination and disor-
der. The Students refuse to attend at the
recitations, or submit in any other way to
the authority of the officers. They have
put forth' verbally, a " SeCond Declaration
ofIndependence,"and demandthe expulsion
of one ofthe tutors The officers of course,
refused them this small favour, being more
accustomed to expel students than tutors.- 4.
The burning of a woodeh budding on the
college ground, a fe'w days ago, is supposed
to be connected with these troubles. The
affair grew out' of an attempt to suppress a
'iliasty Pudding Club."

A slave, bPlonging• to Dr. Beaumont., of
West Baton Rouge, was recently killed by
ari aligator. It appears that the slave was
in the act of drawing some water from the
Mississippi, when he was seized by the
moister and instantly torn topieces.

The Judges ofthe Supremo Court recent
ly tried one hundred and eleven writs of or
roc, whi!e sitting at Harrisburg, Pa.

WRO VOTES von Permit? —He who ap-
proves of the extravugakes ofour improve-
ment system—of the avaricious and domi.
nearing agents and sub agents who prey
upon the public treasury, along the whole
bee of canals and railroads—who can look
with complacency upon the herd of public
agents who make themselves party slaves
—such a man will vote for Mr. Porter.

lie who believes that democracy consists
in the exercise of arbitrary power—of the
Governor being wiser than the people them.
selves or their representatives —that their
will should be defeated whenever it came
in conflict with his--will vote for VETO
POUTER.

He who believes that it is "democratic"
to pardon a criminal before he is tried by a
jury of his peers—who conceives that the
exercise of such power, will tend to the pure
administration of justice—will vote for
PREVIOUS PARDON PORTER.

lie who believes that the squandering of
the people's money on partizan contractors
—the importation of votes from one county
into another to effect local elections—the
borrowing of immense sums of money, is
republican and economical—will vote for
PUBLIC IsCBT PORTRIt.

He who has no confidence in tho people
—who is opposed to the election of Canal
Commissioners, Notaries public, &c. by
the people—will vote for that Prince of a
DEMOCRAT PORTER.— Village Record.

A lad was recently convicted before one
of the Assize Courts of Franco, on six
charges of arson. It was stated that his
propensity for destruction by burning was
so great, that on one occasion he set fire to
the clothes ofsome feinales who were asleep
in a field, and who were only awakened by
their agony. It is a curious fact, that
whenever ho had set fire to a building, he
was the first to call for assistence, and
appeared to be deeply affected at the mis-
fortune• of the sufferers. He was con-
demned to twelve years imprisonment.

EFFICIENCY OF THE ADMINISTRATION.
—The Indianopolis Journal states that the
Post Master ofthat city resigned his office
about three months since and that yet there
is no appointment made, though the old
post master has engaged in other business
which occupies all his time. The office
is conducted entirely by irresponsibleclerks
at the expense of the Government. This
is not the way things should be managed.
Tho Journal states the singular fact that
there is not a single applicant for the office
though it is worth $2OOO per annum.—
This renders the President still more inex.
cusable, as he labors under none of the em•
barrassment which he gives as a reason for
not having acted with more energy in the
case of our postmaster.

THE PREVIOUS PARDON POWER.—The
Pittsburg American relates the follow-
ing facts obtained from a gentlemanofhigh
respectability from Indiana county, in our
State. Two strenuous supporters of Gov.
Porter, in that county, of the names of
Brady and Thompson, lately committed a
very aggravated act of assault and battery,
in consequence of which, warrants have
been issued for their apprehension. These
men are at present keeping out ofthe way
of the officers of justice, and have a peti-
tion In circulation, addressed to the Gov-
ernor, for pardon, which they express aeon-
fidence ofobtaining. They have as good
right to it as flutter and Cantine.[Har. Tel.

AMERICAN PRISONERS IN CALIFORNIA.
—The American and English citizens of
California, who were arrested on a charge
of political conspiracy, were still in prison
at the last advices, November 26th, 1840,
awaiting their trial. Jose Castro, the ' per-
fect ofpolice,who had them arrested,haa been
sent to Mexico for trial himself, after being
in jail with his prisoners twenty-two days.
The government will have to pay dearly
for his folly. One ofthe prisoners, Nathan
Dayley. of Mississippi, lately died. The
other ninety-six are confined at Tepic.

RarEAL.---The New York Evening Post
a leading Loco Paco paper, says, there ex.
ists among the party winch it represents, a
decided purpose to repeal the charter of the
National Bank, (should ono be granted,) as
soon as they regain their ascendtincy in
Congress.

BITOBTANT MOVE/IMT IN CUBA.-
Some ofthe principal proprietors of agricul-
tural estates at Havana have addressed a
spirited memorial to the Captain General
of the Island, praying him to take prompt
and effectual measures for the suppression
of the Slave Trade. They represent that
it is to this traffic that they owe the displea-
sure ofEngland, tl►e efforts of the &boli•
tionists and the great increase of the num•
her oftheir 'natural enemies' on the Island.
Itsays that there are now 060,000 persons
of color on the Island, or about 60 percent.
ofthe whole mutation numbered only 30
per cent.. More than this, they state that
there are 900,000 disciplined tree blacks
in Hayti at the disposal ofEngland, 400;
000 on the South of Jamaica, 12,000 in the
Bahama Archipelago and other islands in
their neighborhood, increased by as many
more wrested by capture from their Sla.
vers.

110R8ES KILLED u Ltownittic.—Three
valuable horses belonging .to. Mr. R. C.
Walker, near Westchester, -Pa, were die.
troyed on the sth' July, by lightning.«
They were standing under a tree, and died
immediately upon heing.struck by the eleC•
trio fluid.

KEIIDALL's LYRE Urtsviturgo.—The de
based editor of the Expositor—the abject•
Amos Kendall has been prosecuted for
slander, for representing the Cashier ofthe.
Bank• ofAugusta, Ga. as haviug run away
with the funds of the Bank.

slerk him up," and make him answer to
►he law,where no Previous Pardon Gover
nor can interpose torescue hinil—Harris-
burg Telegiaph.

A Sox MURDERED SY HIS FATHER!
We learn from the Delaware Republican
that a most horrid and brutal murder was
perpetrated in Sussex county on Wednos-
day,the aOth ofiune last. William Hearn,
76 years of ego, of Little Creek Hundred,
committed the horrid and unnatural act.—
He murdered his own son, a young man by
the name of Joseph Hearn, about thirty
years of age. The particulars. as stated to
us, are these:—The son threatened to mur-
der his father and mother, and burn the
house. The father, it seems, was appre
hensive that these threats would be execu-
ted, and after his eon had retired to bed,
deliberately took an axe, went to the bed
room of his son, committed the heartrend-
ing and unnatural deed, by striking the un-
fortunate deceased five blows on the head.

We learn that the perpetrator of this
most atrocious net, has been committed to
jail, at Georgetown, to await his trial,which
will take place io October next. •

A CONFLICT WITH BANK RODBER9.-•-••
The Mobile Journal ofthe 15th inst. states
that several arrests have boon made, in
Benton and Tallapoosa counties, ofpersons
accused of being parties to frauds on the
Montgomery Branch. G. W. Griffin, of
Tallapoosa, and E. Herndon and John M.
Guess, of Benton, have been brought to
Montgomery for examination, before Judge
Martin, and bound over for trial, on a charge
of conspiracy to defraud the bank. The
bail required of each was 85000. The
Jacksonville (Benton county) Republican
says that Griffin, on being arrested, refund-
ed it portion of the money. Guess, when
first taken, contrived to escape and took to
the woods. He was discovered there, and
recaptured after a short conflict with one
of his pursuers, named C. Samuels. in
which guns were snapped by both rides in•
effectually—and Samuels was wounded by
a bowie knife.

THE PEOPLE DETERMINED TO HAVE AN
HONEST GOVERNOR.—The Hallidayeburg
Register says:•—Wo are almost every day
surprised by the discovery of some new
friend, who has forsaken Porter and his
office-holders, and enlisted under the banner
ofBANKS AND REFORM. Within a week
or two we have seen not less than a dozen
ofpersons, who, until recently, were in the
ranks of the enemy, that have come out
boldly in opposition to Porter—and among
these wore some of his most decided and
active friends at the late election. Our
cause most certainly is gaining strength
every day in thin section of the country.
Cambria county, weare informed, will cer-
tainly be redeemed; Bedford will swell her
Harrison majority; and Huntingdon will,
we honebtly believe, give, at the very least
2,000, and it may be wo can go it 2,500
strong; at all events we can beat Somerset
'just as easy."

GEN. HARRISON AND BISHOP CHASE.-
The Rev. Dr. Henshaw saye:—The vener-
able Bishop Chase informed me that on his
first missionary visit to the West as the
pioneer ofour church, about 26 years ago;
Gen. Harrison was one of a few gentlemen,
who, in a private House in Cincinnati, cor-
dially co-operatedwith him in organizing
the first Protestant Episcopal church in the
great valley of the Mississippi. Ofthat
church he remained a constant and presave
ring friend, freely contributing of his wealth
and personal services to the advancement
of its prosperity: he was also regular and
exemplary in his attendance upon its deco.
Lions.

"My good bishop," said he, meaning the
bishop of the church in Ohio, "has written
me a letter of excellent advice as to my
Christian deportment in the high station I
am called to fill—l shall often consult it,
and endeavor faithfdlly to comply with it."

FRANCE AND TUE U. STATES.—In no-
ticing some official statements recently sub-
mitted to the French Chamber ofDeputies,
the Paris correspondent of the National
Intelligencer says, that French trans-Atlan-
tic navigation comprises 2, 061 vessels, with
an aggregate of 553,000 tons. He adds,
that "in 1839, the number of passengers
from France to our continent was 5,038,
nearly one-half more than in 1838. In the
latter year she exported to it products of
her agricultural, manufacturing, and me-
chanical industry, to the amount ofnearly
290 millinos. "The market of the United
States," adds the report "is for France the
most important ofail." We may estimate
the total value of the trade between us at
three hundred and four millions of francs."
lfcontessedly, our custom is the most exten.
sive and important for France, may we net
reasonably claim a share in the now French
policy of commercial treaties, with modifi-
cations of tariff.

HORRIBLE AFFAIR.-A man namd Han-
dorfat Georgetown, Illinois, recently had
a quarrel with his wife and boat her so
severely that on the 23d ult. ho was a irrest•ed. During his examination, while his
wife was giving her testimony, he walked
up to her with a smile, on his face, and
whispeiing in her ear—'you shall never
speak again,' attempted to stab her in the
heart with q dirk knife, which he held con-
cealed in his sleeve; he had some difficulty
in getting the knife from his .sleeve—she
screamed and ran forward—when he, hold
ing to her shawl with his;left hand, stabbed
her ,in the back, inflicting _4 wound four
inches deep, which it was thought by her.
physician •,would probably prove fatal.—
Tribine. ,

A Lone. Cunt:min—The largest chim-
ney in the world is at the Soda Ash Man-
ufactory of James Muspratt,_ Esq. -near
Liverpqol, It is the enornioue;•height df
400 feet above the, ground, 45 feet diame•
ter inside at the base, 9 feet do. at the top,
and containtnearly 4,000,000 of bricks.

In speakiniot a police, subject,the Balti-
more Sun says, Henry Green was a perfect
tri color. He was black by nature, green
by name, and blue by habit.

A man named Wm; Adams, who, on a
shooting excursion in Lcuisiana, lost his
way in the cane brakes and swamps, giveS
an account through the rievisp .ripers of his
wanderings and sufferings for f vrtectx
days.

He went out with a party, end- straying
ar, shot a deer, which he was b?
back on his shoulders, When he fell in 'With
the recent track of a panther. Ho follow•
cd this until he came upon the animal—dud
then dropping the deer, he retired a few
paces. '['he panther approached the dead
animal, and then, at 25 Ards, Adams shot
at him with his rifle, and, extended Win ap.
patently dead on the ground.

Reloadin g, he approached, when the ani•
mal revived , and made oft, ho following
from one crinebreak to another, until he lost
both himself and the panther. Abandon-
ing the pursuit, ho sought to' retrace his
steps, but in vain.. He went from bad to
worse, sometimes up to his waist in water
sometimes in cane-breaks of apparently
boundless extent, without food, his ammu
nition spoiled by the water, and his suffer-
ings for tho first few days intense from 'tho
musquitos.—N. Y. Am.

The narrative thus proceeds.
On the fourth night I found myself in

four foot water. I succeeded, however, in
finding a tree which had fallen, the butt re-
maining above water, on which I slept
through the night. In the morning, I
again breasted the water, and soon discov!
()red some cane; keeping the same course,
as near as I could, I crossed the cane and
came to an open swamp. Here I saw some
wild cattle, which were the first animate I
had seen since I had abandoned the pursuit
of the wounded panther. They were nu•
merous, large and in fine condition, ono of
which would doubtless have been sacrificed
to satisfy the era% mg ofhunger, which had
the day previous been almost insufferable;
were it not that my ammunition had become
damaged and useless. This day 1 also suf.
(bred much from hunger, but no longer felt
the incessant biting of the musquitoes and
ticks. my flesh being apparently dead to
pain, yet my feet. were giving way, being
covered with sores from the friction of tl,o
shoes in the water. On the following day
I found some green blackberries and ate a
few; and after Ibis—the oth day I felt no
hunger.

I now found myself to a very heavy cane
brake, which seemed to be interminable,
and all my efforts to extricate myself from
it proved unavailable, until the 12th day.—
The cane was so heavy that it was impossi-
ble to keep any direct course, and, conse-
quently, my progriss must have boen slow.
On the 12th day; however, I struck a small
stream;and to avoid the difficulty ofpush-
ing myselfthrough the cane, I took to the
water, and about 12 o'clock I struck a trail,
that bad been cut by Mr. Lee, to the banks
at the Bayou Alabama.

At ten, on the 14th day, 1 found myself
at the plantation of Mr. Lee. 1 had suffi-
cient strength to cross his fence, but when
I walked a few rods, I fonnd I was not able
to proceed further in the open field —my
feet could not bear the heat of the earth,
and the sun seemed to exhaust the little
remaining strength which I had tell. I
stretched myselfon the ground and hollow-
ed at the top ofmy voice. Mr.Leo came
to my assistance. He teceived mo with
the utmost ofkindness, furnished mo with
clothing, as I was literally naked, and be-
stowed on me every attention which my de-
plorable situation required.

From ►he Richmond (Vo.) Whig.
THE LATE CHARLES OGLE OF PA.

The fiendish malignity with which the
memory ofthis man is pursued by the Le-
cofocos, would excite abhorrence in the
bosoms ofa savage people. He wasscarce-
ly cold in the grave, before with one accord
they opened upon him their batteries of vil-
lification and traduction. Some of them
even anticipated that solemn and melancho-
ly event, and sought to embitter his last
moments by heralding, in staring capitals,
and with a spirit which could only actuate
demons—that "the infamous Charles Ogle
was about to die," dic. When the clod
had fallen upon the coffin, the fact was
announced with a shout of triumph, Accom-
panied every opprobious epithet which
a copious Billingsgate vocabulary could sup-
ply. When Congress met, the game of
detraction was removed from the news pa-
pers to the Hall ofRepresentatives. These
honorable gentlemen seemed'to take plea-
sure in blackening the name of the dead,
and in harrowing up the feelings of the liv-
ing. The motion ofa Mr. Snyder, when
the bill for the relif of. Mrs. Harrison was •
pending, cannot have escaped the recollec-
tion ofthe reader. The severe and just
castigation, which that individual received
at the hands ofa colleague, would, we had
supposed, have dotered all others from fol-
lowing in his footsteps. But it appears
that it failed of that effect. We observe
in the Washington papers, that (to berrew
one ofCol. Joe Watkins' phrabes) " a black-
mouth Locofoco from Tennessee, Mr. Wet-
terson, had revivedlihe subject, and intro-
duced a letter published in this parr, to
give countenance to his defamation'. That
same letter has been a fruitful topic 'furLo-
cofoco outbursts ever since its publication.
It has'been going the round 'of the' whole
Locofoio press—with exclaniatiOn: '•See
what a Whig' says to Ogle's lies!" Now
we have but a word to say to Mr- Water-
son and the rest touching this letter: /t was
not written by a Whig—and if it were,

there is no conflict between its statement,
and those of Mr. Ogle. The difference is
only apparent, not real, Mr. Ogle gave
from official vouchers, the list of gorgeous
acticles purchaied by the late dynasty for
the White frouset—The letter describes
the present tattered and dilapidated condi•
lion of those articles. The statement' of
the formerreferred to the purchase; that of
the latter, to the bad usage, which had soil.
ed and dimmend their luitre. And this so
far from extenuating the original prodigali-
ty, man aggravation of it.

We beg of ,these jackalls of faction, it
' they, are determined to persist iu their at-

rocinug attack %man the•dead, that in future
y forbear in connect. Oita purer, or any

of enrrespondentg, eyen thnugh thee he
Locus, in any wise with their inhuman and
unchristian perf,ectitiun.

ovs..
Mg CA9E e stated yes-

tcirdnv that the Supreme ('curt of the State
of New York, had decided this case adverse
to the discharge of. the priqnner. It was
then our intention to furnish our readers
with an ahstraci ofthe numerous points and
arguments embraced in the decision, but
these being for the most part such as the
general reader would take comparatively
little interest in, we have concluded not to

encounter the labor of the tusk. The pri-
soner was indicted for murder in Niagara
county, in the State of New York, was
arraigned and, after pleading not guilty,
was committed for trial. The Revised
Statutes of New York allowed him to be
brought before the Supreme Court, under
u writ of habeas corpus, and under the
same statutes, he was further allowed to
allege any fact to show either that his de-
tention was unlawful,or that he was enti-
tled to his discharge. In the exercise of
this right ha made affidavit that he was
absent and did not at all participate in the
alleged offence; and that if present and act
ing, it was in the necessary defence of his
country against a treasonable insurrection
to whiCh Durfee, the person killed, wasact-
ing in aid. The Counsel took the further
ground that the prisoner was acting, ifat all,
under the orders of the public authorities
of Canada—that the act had been ratified
by. the British Government—that therefore
it was a case which belonged exclusively to
the forum ofnations, and was beyond the
jurisdiction of the courts.

The Court deemed the facts sworn to by
the prisoneras being mere matters of3Vl-
'llene() upon the issue of not guilty, were of
opinion that they could not be made avails
ble on habeas corpus, even for letting the
prisoner to bail, much less for ordering his
unqualified discharge. Here the Court
were at first inclined to rest their decision,
but the counsel having maintained with
groat zeal, that these facts deprived the
criminal courts of the jurisdiction over the
subject matter, they were induced to LA
further into the nature of the transaction
out ofwhich the indictment had arisen.

They then proceed to make a very min•
uto examination into the case in all its bear-
ings, and cite a great many authorities to

sustain them in their decisions of the vari-
ous points discussed. The main ground
upon which the case is put, seems to be,
that no war existing between the two no-
tions, neither public, private, nor mixed,the

.destruction of property and the taking of
life, under the circumstances, were unlaw-
ful and rendered the offender amenable to
the criminal laws ofthe State. The ground
is also taken that England cannot, by rad-
fying 'and approvingthe transaction, change
its character,and make that war which was
murder in time of peace. Nor can she in
time of peace send her men into our terri-
tory and render them impervious to our
laws, by embodying them and putting arms
in their hands.

• We cannot now say what course the pro-
ceeding will next take. The prisoner may
elect to go before a jury,and rest his defence
upon the facts which he has sworn to, or
the case may be carried on an appeal to
the Court ofErrors of the State of Now
York, and thence to the Supreme Court of
the United States.

We learn from the papers received this
morning, that McLeod remains for the
present in the custody of the sheriffofOnei-
da county, where the Supreme Court sat,
and that the future course of proceeding
has not yet been determined on. McLeod
it is said, is anxious to' o to a jury forth-
with; should he, deterrnme on this course,
the application for a writ oferror on the
judgmentof the Supreme Court, as contem-
plated by his counsel,will,of course, heehaw
doned.—Baltimore Pat.

num FLOIIIDA.-Our readers will learn
with great pleasure that intelligence has
been received at the Department of War,
showing at once the activity and zeal of the
troops engaged in the Florida war, and the
enterprise of the intelligent and efficient
officer, Col. WouTu, who now commands
them.

On the 25th altimo five columns, fully
equipped to operate by land and water, as
circumstances might require, were put in
motion. The first (under Lieut. Colonel
CLAIM%) movingfrom Fort Brook towards
Fort Cooper, on the Witblacooche, scour-
ed the cove of that name, and on its route
discovered an Indian town of some fifty
huts, several extensive planting grounds,
all ofwhich were destroyed, and some ca-
noes, cattle, hogs, dm. were secured. Soy.
oral Indians were also captured. The sec-
ond column, (under Lieutenant Colonel
RxtEv,) with canoes, penetrated the Char-
la.a-popka, found the enemy's islands and
planting-grounds, and destroyed the:latter,
which wore quite extensive. A third col.
MU (tinder Lieut. Colonel Loomis) moved
on Fort Cooper. A fourth (under Captain
Kean) is operating on the Ocklawaha
er, vi.hielfliad been ascended as far as Fort
rowle; and a fifth (uridei Captain MILLER)
ill on the Hornasassawand its vicinity.

By these .combined •and simultaneous
I movements it is not doubted that the ene-

my's strongholds and planting grounds, not
already destro)ed, will be, visited, and the
whole extensive district of country between
the Gulfand the St. John's, snuth of Mica
nopy, and north of Tampa Bay, will be tra-
versed with effect by the troops, and to the
'great annoyance, if not to the destruction,

• •of the Indians inhabiting tt.
• Coacoochee and -hie band, who, our ren

ders may, recollect, .were centered some
tin> since, and sent to Now Orleans, have
iron recondeeted, by the orders of Col.
WORTH, to Florida, were it is contempla.
ted t• use him in the f9tuie cunduct of the
war.

We wish thagollant comrrma.r, and the
I - nrmy under him. tho success which their

j vita zool and etnrts deserve.—Nat. 141.

GETTYSBURG. July 20. 1841.

Democratic Candidate
• FOR GOVERNOR/

JOHN BANKS,
OF BERK'S COUNTY.

George Upp, jr. hes been oppointed Post mas-
er et York, Pe. inthe room of Mr. Small resigned.

Tuts STATE. Nora.—The N. York city banks,
the Delaware State banks, and the Baltimore
banks, all refuse to receive on deposit the Relief
notes issued by the banks of Pennsylvania.

Congress.
On' Monday, July 12, in the Senate the morn•

ing hour was occupied in debate upon a memori•
al on the subject ors Bankrupt law. The Fiscal
Bank Bill was next taken up, and debated until
3 o'clock, when without any action on the Bill
the Senate adjourned.

In the House, after the disposal of some pre-
liminary business, the Bill authorizing a loan of
$12,000,000, was again taken up in Committee of
tho whole. Various amendments wore offered and
rejected. The Bill was then read a third. time
and passed by the following vote:—yeas 124;
nays 93.

On Tuesday, in tho House, some timewas con-
sumed on the Mc7..00d case, the Naval Pension
Bill, and the Bill to purchase ordnance for the
Navy. The Naval Ps:baton Bill was passed; after
which the House adjourned.

In the Senate, after the disposal of memorials
and other matters of no special interest, the con-
sideration of the Fiscal Bank Bill was taken up.
A long debate arose on an amendment offered by
Mr. Wright, which was finally rejected, when the
Senate adjourned.

On Wednesday, in the House of Representa-
tives, tho consideration of the McLeod case con-
sumed the morning hour. The Bill reported by
the committee of the whole on yesterday, making
an appropriatlon of $600,000 for purchasing of
naval ordnance, &c. was then taken up and pass-
ed. After somo debate on the Fortification Dill,
without any action thereon, the House then ad-
journed. '

In the Senate, the Bank Bill was again taken
up. Various amendments were offered—they
were all voted down.

On Thursday, the House of Representatives
wasengaged during the day upon the Fortifica-
tion Bill.

In the Senate there was quite an animated de-
bate on the propriety of taking up the loan Bill,
end postPoning the Bank question until Monday.
The remainder of the day was spent in executive
session.

On Friday, in the House of Representatives,
the Fortification Bill was under consideration.; it
was resolved that the debate on the Bill should
continue no longer than 2 o'clock on Saturday—-
when the final vote would be taken.

In the Senate, after the disposal of memorials,
&c., the Twelve Million Loan Bill was taken up
and discussed, but no action was had.

THE SCOTT MOVEMENT IN PENN
SYLVANIA.

P:PThe Washington Correspondent of
the NewYork Herald, a loco foco paper,has
a letter in reference to the movement in
this state in favor of Gen. Scott. The fol-
lowing isan extract:

Washington'July 3,.1641.
. The Scott movement in Pennsylvania has

been made by Thaddeus Stevens, ono of the
most extraordinary men of the age: Mr.
Stevens ishot exactly satisfied with the ex-
isting state of things. His 'friends were
extremely anxious that he should be placed
at the head ofthe Post Office Department;
and ifhis personal fitness and party service
constitnte a claim, he was undoubtedly
entitled to it; but Penrose, a third rate po.
Mini intriguer, an apostate from the Jack-
son party, a craven, who sneaked away
from his post at Harrisburg, when a mob
surrounded the Capitol, a man without in-
fluence and of the most ordinary talents,
managed to wriggle himself into the good
graces of General Harrison, and Mr.
Stevens' friends were circumvented and
overthrown. Gen. Harrison said, when
organizing his Cabinet, that he owed more
to Mr.. Stevens than to any other maq in
the country—that without:his, assistance
the Harrisburg nomination would have been
differenti_ but he gave way to the misrepre.
sentations of alewdemagogues,and Penrose
obtained a subordinate office in the Treas.
ury Department.

In this Scott movement, Mr. Steveni
seeks to fortify the whip party in Pennsyl-
Vania. He has selected Scott for the Pres-
idency, for the same reason that the Jews
selected Saul, because he is a head taller
than any of his countrymen.• Whether he is
seriously determined torun the General, is
a matter of eome doubt.. Ifhe is in earnest_
about it, be can secure the State of Pennsyl-
vania, and that is a good capital to go upon.
Mr. Stevens can• do more in•his own state
than any othpr man iithe country can per-
form in any other State. He. is a man of
extraordinary versatility of •talent, skilful,
wary; and adroit as a politician, infinite in
resources, persevering and inflexiblein res-
olution, he sympathises in all the wants and
feelings of the people, and knows every
avenue to •the public heart. Ardent and
Rincero . in his attachments, he is strong in
the afflictions alibi friends, and no maq has
a more efficient troupe around him.

Copying the above, the Pittsburg Amer-

icon appropriately remark.: g‘Tlre credit
Mr. Stevens can claim in this matter, if re-
ally urgingthe claim of General &nit, is
that of knowing better than most men the
feelings and wishes of the people. This is
one of the great secrets in politics that so

few attend to, and is the reason thatso ma-
ny are left to wonder at their-wadat of suc-
cess. The feeling inPeonsy.lvaniaia favor
of Gen. Scott is decided and general, and
if Mr. Stevens is in favor of the Gornio3non

of that gentleman, it is as much from a

knowledge ofthat fact as any othercomm."

Pon Tug STASI AIM IIiE2rELICAS sasses.
Al a meeting of the Board of Managers of the

Bible Society of Pennsyliania College and the
Theological Seminary, the undersigned were ap-
pointed a committee to prepare a brief abstract of
itsoperations, in supplying Adams County with
the Sacred Scriptures. Had we ONlStaltal oar

own feelings, they would forbid us giving pub-
licity to the humble, exertions cf its members.—
But we deem it due to the many friends of the
Bible cause, who aided us by donations and kind-
ly acts of hospitality, to present a brief statement
ofour operations, and the condition in which we
found theCounty.

As the books ordered from the parent Society
in Philadelphia did not reach Gettysburg tillnear
theclose of December, the most reversible time
for distribution was already past. However the
County was divided into districts of laber,vehicles
were obtaineilOand the work fairly commenced;
when an unexpectedfall of snow rendered the
roads impassable, and compelled usto return. In
Juno the work was again commenced under a,

clearer sky,and in four days eflabor the distribu-
tion in the County was competed.

The instructions received from the Parent So-

ciety were: ..to supply every destitutifsmitywith
a copy of theScriptures, at the low price of 50

cents for theEnglish, and 75 cents for the Ger-
man Bibles; and, in case of inability to purchase,
a copy should bepresented." With these direc-
tions thodistributors visited from house to house,
and, ineases of destitution. endeavored toass with
all possible prudence. The greatest destitution
was found among the mountain.% and, sometimes,
a settlement offive or six families would be with-
out a copy of the Scriptures! Indeed, it was
painful to witness the utter ignorance of many of
even the existence of the Bible !! By some we
were received as angels from heaven, and the
tears of gratitude which rolled down massy a
cheek, were the eloquent thanks we received.—
,Others did not care for .-us or our boots; =bile
many others "did not need a Bible:" they had
'sprayer books, guides, and other good reading."
In all, nearly three thousand faraihes have been
visited by the distributors. Of this ncratv.r. 459
were either partially or wholly destitute of the
Bible:—All of whomwere supplied, except :hese
who refused to receive it.

To those gentlemen who gave us dacalons and
counsel in seeking out and supplying the des i
lute, who generously made donations of money to
the Bible cause, and entertained us free ofcharge
during the week of distributLan, ne t-...rs"cr oar
individual thanks and those of tL Snarly we
represent. In the same blessed volume yen Lime
assisted to distribute, it is written.: ..11112-niz.verr
shall give a cup of water in my aa=c, heczasc ye
belong to Christ, shall not lase his revrand."

To those, onthe other ban .% vsha not ody re-
fused us the common hospitalities of 112e, Liar,
measuring others by themselves,, reganici. us as
speculators and deceivers. Fee-3mm vre labored
without pay, we espressthe ra.p~ that artizle
may convince them,that their scrap:rims were un-
founded, and their abuse undeserved_

In behalfofthe Society ofPcnacyr..-c:n:a
College and Theological Seminary_

W. A. PASSAVANT,
JOHN HECK.
PHILiP WILL.IXD.

Gettysburg, July 15,

EXTENSIVE CANFLAGIZATION.-7he Vil-
lage of Waterford nearly destrorarl.—The
fire at Waterford New York, an Sunday
evening oppears to have been bghly de-
structive, the principal and mmt valuable
portion of that thriving and pleasant village '
being reduced to ashes. The Sun states
that from 70 to 80 buildings were consumed
among which were the most valuable in
town; besides about an equal numberofout-
houses. Nearly the whole of the seost
business part of the town was consumed,
includingthe Saratoga County Bank, Epis-
copal Church, Mansion Rouse, and Acade-
my. At one time the destruction of the
bridge over the Hudsonappeared Inevitable
and nothing saved it but the exertion of the
Troy and West Troy firemen. Waterford
having but one fire-engine, and that being
almost useless. The fire wad finally arrest-
ed at the house ofJohn Stewart, a brick
building a few rods west ofthe bridge--
The books of the Saratoga County Bank
were saved. The specie remains in the
vault, to the amount ofslo,ooo. Mr.Tit-
comb, a butcher, fell from a roof, and isnot
expected to live. The whole loss is not
less probably than $150,000, a portion of
which is insured, though we have not 'emir
ed to what amount.

...maalil. al'....

THE WLIII OF MCLEOD.—We. learnsays
the Albany Advertiser, "from Mr. Hillyer,
a New York Deputy . Sheriff, swho arrived
from Utica thii morning, that McLeod re-
mains for the present in the custody of the
Sheriffof Onieda county. What further
course of proceedings will be taken is not
yet determined. McLeod, it is said. is 2112.
Mous to go to a jury forthwith; should be
determine upon this course, the application
fora writ of error on the judgment of t_Se
Supreme Court, as intended by his counsel,
will, ofcourse, be abandoned."

Rcitarss OPGlei. 1111111111.MM--011 Wed
nesday, the 7th inst. the steamboat Raritan
conveyed ►he•hearse which contained the
body of the late President. from the wharf
at Cincinnati tothe placeof its final destina-
tion, at North. Bend. .It arnved at the lat-
ter place at 3 o'clock, p. m. where_ thou-
sands of the people from the oeighborhocal
had assembled. The spot selected for the
deposite ofthe coffin, isa mound command
ing a view of the Ohio, thus alFirding an
opportunity to those who pass along the
river, to obtain a sight ci the tombof Har-
rison.

DIED.
On the sth inst., Mr. John Harman, of Stra-

tum township, in the 42d year of his ago.
On the 7th instant, Mrs. Elizabeth Dougherty,

wite ofMr. Patrick Dougherty, of Mountpleassut
township, in the list year of her age.

TEMPERANCE•

AMEETING of the "Total Abstinence
Temperance Society of Gettysburg

and its vicinity," will be held in the Presby.
terian Church on Tuesday next (the 20th
last.) at 7i o'clock, r.

(KrGeneral attendance is requested as
there is business of importance to 6e trans-
acted.

J. G. MACFARLANE, Sec'y.
July 20 It-17

Important to Farmers!

..... ,,,,Np.•00"....

Two-HORSE

TERASEIVO.
MACHINES,

Warranted to thrash as much in any
given time with Two Horses, and

less labor, as any four-horse
Machine now in use.

lINA.RIEUVAN 6z. CO.
Of Gettysburg, Adams County, Pa.,

HAVING purchased from S. H. LITTLE
the right of ADAMS and CARROLL Counties,
of his Patent Two horse Portable Thrash.
iDg Machine and Horse-Power; are now
making, and will constantly keep on hand,
at the

STEAM rOUNDRY,
in Gettysburg, xi large quantity of those
valuable Alachines, and now offer them to
the Farmers as the most useful, labor•sav-
leg, and convenient Machine of the kind
ever offered to the public. The price of
these Machines being much less than any
other Machine ofthe kind, every Farmer
has it in his power to obtain one. Two
hands can lead and unload this Machine
with ease, and one horse can haul the whole
Machine in a small wagon over any ordina-
ry road. Almost every Farmer has help
enough within himself to work the machine.
We deem any further comment unnecessa
ry, -but will merely add the following Car-
tificste, being ono ofmany ofa similar kind
in our possession.

THOS. WARREN,
GEO. ARNOLD.

Gettysburg, July 20, 1841.

CERTIFIGITE.,
We, the undersigned, do hereby certify,

that we have seen one ofS. H. LITTLE'S
Two horse Potent Portable THRASHING
MACHINES in use, and can assure the
Farmers and the Public, that it ie worthy
ofthe highest praise and patronage, as Two
Homes can do the work ofPour with mote
ease and less hands. 'lt saves one-half the
labor, and performs the work in the best
manner possible. It possesses a decided
advantage over any other Machine, being
less liable to-get out oforder, and easily to
be removed. To see it in operation is suf
licient to satisfy any one of its great utility
and tie propriety of our Qtatement.
George Smyser, JohnF. M'Farlane,
David Ziegler, Wm. N. Irvine,
C. N..Burlueby, William Settle,
John Barret, Robert King,
William M'Clellan, Joel B. Danner,
A. B. Kurt; S. R. Russell,
Win. Taughiubaugh, John Gilbert,
Jesse Ahbaugh, Michael Rupp,
John 8 M'Pherson, James C. Watson,
Daniel Geo. C. Strickhouser,
John Hamilton, S. S. King,
C. Stout,
IL Horner,

John M. Stevenson,
Benj. Lefever,

J.White, (Freedom) H.' Auithtobaugb,
David.Troxel„ Jr. JosephLittle,
Amos Maginly, James P. Paxton,
David M'Mardie, John Scott,
gnintin Armstrong,. Barnhart Gilbert.

P. S. Four-horse Machines also made at
the Establishment. Extra , horse-powers
can at all times be had.

Old Metal taken in payment for Mi.
:chines. - T. W. & Co.

July 20. 3m-17

WILL be exposed to Public Sale, on
the premises, on Saturday the 28th

day ofAcura next, at one o'clock, r. m.
A SMALL FARM,

late the property of GEouon Hosmn, son.
deceased, situated in Straban township, A-
dams county, adjoining lands of JamesBell.
son., Moses Criswell and others, containing
20 Acres, more or less. The improio•
mews are

' • A TWO-STORY
D-svtiling-Mouse,
double log Barn, brick. Shop,

&c.; a good Orchard; a well, with a pump
in it, at the door. There is a due propor-
tion of Woodland and Meadow.

Tko torms will be made known on the
day ofsale by

JAMES BELL, Jr. Ex'r.
July 20. • ts-,117

Or LETTER'S
REMAINING in the Post Office, in

Gettysburg, on the lat instant, which
if not taken out before the first day of Oc•
tober next, will be sent to the Goners! Post
Office as dead Letters. . ,

B. Rebecca Linglelter,
Samuel Boyd, Denel
Anthony-Elohn, , ,
Andrew Batt, Alexander Magrew,
F. C. A. Bruiting, Mary E. Mebring,
Adam Bougher, Jacob Mebring,'
Henry Brinkerhoff, Alfra Marple;
William F. Barber, John Moose,
E. J. Bennett, IVilliam M'Peck,
Jacob Blubaugh, N. Mark.
Hiram Boyd, N.
Samuel Boitler, A. G. Nevin.
Henry Bear, P.
John F. Besoro,' Sabina Polhill,
Jonathan Balmer; George Plank,
Ale9er Cunningham, Jacob Peters.
Mary Ann Dogrel% R.
Anothony Deardorff. Jonathan Rehman,

E. John Reed,
Geo. Evilhoelt, John R. Retrmil,
Miss Ervin, • JacobRighter, /

Dr. D. B. Ernst, Barnabas Roily,
Mr. Hugh or Thomas S. .•

Fitzgraki, Deborah Stewart,
John Freeborger, Ann Elen Smith,
Elizabeth FcterholF. 'John Swanger,

G. Lewis Sidman,
James Gowen, 2; Henry Settle,
Edward Gordon,: 'David Stcinottr,
William Gilleland,. Georg° Smeltzer,
Eveline Gayer, Henry.Saltzgiver,,
W. M. Gdorge. Nicholas Stultz,

EI. MargaretSpurzel,
Hiram Hersh, , Harriet Sanders,
Joseph Hornier, George Slotbour,.2;
JaMes Hyson, Richard, Simmons,:
Enoch Hamelton, JacobSchrider,,
J. D. Haughawourt, John Stallsmith,
Adam Hartlaub, Mary Shorb.,
Valentine [Taus, T.
Louisa Henderson, Andrew Trestle,
Jacob Howard, Robert Taylor, jr.
Maly [Waal, George Trostlo,
iohn Horner. Naomi Ruth Tnylor,

I. Henry Trostle.
Dr. J. C. Ingo. W.

K. ' John Weaver,
Kendrick Kinney, Maria Wilson,
Hoary G. Koser, 2; John Weikert,
Eli C. Keifer. David A. Wilson.

L. nEItAIAN LETTERS.
Jacob Long, Mr. Huitich,
Col. Longwell, Barnard Holtzhaus,
JosephLittle, John Wenk,
Henry Long, William Ruddy,
Jerem'h Livingood,2;John Stwth.
Isaac Leeper,

H. VANORSDEL, P. M.
Gettysburg, July 0, 1841. St-15

DENTAL SURGERY,
IN ADDITION TO THE

MEDICAL PRACTICE,

DR. D. GILBERT, is prepared .to in-
sert falinerai Teeth, of the

best quality, and to perform all other oper-
ations for the preservation and beauty of
the teeth. All operations wAnnArmEn•

Gettysburi;June 15. tf-12

TAKE NOTICE.
THE Subscriber baying obtained letters

Patent ct the United States, for cer-
tain improvements on the Horse-power
THRASHING MACHINE bearing date
the 11th day of June, 1841, hereby cau-
tions all personsfrom infringing on his right,
as he is 'determined to prosecute all such
offenders, according to, and in the mannerprescribed by, the 14th section of the act
of Congress relating to this subject. ,

SAMUEL H. LITTLE.
P. S. I will dispose of County Or town

ship rights on reasonable terms. '
S. H. L. •

3t-15Gettysburg July 6,1841.

A DVERTISEMENA;' 4.4"';`

FLOUR, GROCERY AND. MON

THE euberiber begs leave to inform ilte.
cirizena of nettypultura !it'd the publics'

generally, that he has neve on Inuit! and Toe'
sale n complete and general aomertment of

GROCERIES,
UCH AS

• COFFEE,
\\k\\*,., Sugars,Lnaf Lump and Brown;

- Cheese, Candles andSonp. •

-ALSO--
TE AS, ' —,,,5:-

Pepper, Allspice, Ciovesrtn- *- rilllCS'namon, Nutmegs, and almost . ,1 1 1 4 "

every other article in the line
, itillofGroceries, needed in'a pub- . •--.---. - --• '

tic or private house.
,

Ho has, also, a gonoral assortment et
•

Ifti=gti' • ' X14Q11:16ii
lliMin I 4th Proof Cognac Bran..rill '
'''''''''.---. 1 dy, (low price 0104 Mo.'

&iris, Port, Lisbon and
Malaga.Wines, Holland Gin, N. E. Itt,
Whiskey, &c. . , *•,- ' :.. ',

-ALSO-
FlSH—Shad, Herring and Machrel.—

Spermaciti and Fish OIL and Tar._ •

A general assortment ofDYE STUFFS;.
AN ASSOUTNENT OP

WI) W Itt
Such as Tubs, BuCkets, Half-bushel and
Peck measures, &c.; Clothes,- SWeeping,
Shoe and Scrubbing Brushes, and Cern -
brooms. Be has also on hand an assort'
ment of Nails, Shovels, Spades and Forks.

Being determined to give hit undivided
attention to business, the , public may 'rest
assured that his assortment shall always'be
complete in the FLOUR, GROCERY
and IRON business. Lie would now re•
turn thanks to the public for past favors, and
invite all to tall and see him, as he intends
to sell any article in his line, on the' most
favorable cash terms.

IicrCOUNTRY PRODUCE‘wiII be
taken in exchange for any article of' geode.

DAVID ZIEGLER.
trrl2June 15, 184..

MILITARY ENCAMPMENT.
The velunteers of York intend to hold

an encampment at this, place, commencing
on Tuesday, the 24th•Auguati,lB4l, end to
continuo three days; will Make suitable ar-
rangements tor the reception ofsuch of
their felloW soldiers treat abroad' as may
favor them with a visit.. Tho "Volunteer
conmaniesofthislnd the adjoining Coun-
ties in Peonsylvenia--and lhose of the„ci.
ties of Philadelphia, and" Baltimore, are
invited to participate with the Volunteers
of York in the duties of the encarritaiient.
They may rest assureolota Soldier's: ccirditil
welcome. ' '

. ..
,r. It is hoped that the favorable'season

se!ected for the -occasion; the faciliticir fbr .
reaching York from almost every point of
the compass, and the obvious adVantakieto
all volunteer companies to enter occasional-
ly the rough school of the soldier,. Will •in

many of our military brethren • to ac-
cept the invitationhereby heartily eitended.

The campanies of York,'setutible of the
reproach which has fallen upon manisinti-
lar efforts to improve American, Volenteers
in camp duty, in consequence oftheindis-
cretion 'of a fetV; have determine() - not to
permit wine or ardent spirits of any descrip-
tion-to be sold 'or used within the. liiniti of
the encampment or'the lines of thestiard.

JACOB. UPP, Captain. 1 w 1,, .• ,

Jou'isHeueir, Ist Lieut. 5- as" °"" 8.

iGEO. HAY, • Captain t•
D. P. % t:LuslE4lst Lieut. Po. Rifle.
A. Cornelia. 2d Lieut.

iA. IL BARNITZ, Capt. - ,
A. Its:, let Lieut,enant, Wash'n Blues,
D. G. Barnitz, 2d Lieut. • ' '

JOe. GARRETSON, Capt. -

GEO. VVOGAS, /A Lietlt. WaliYo Tteop.
John Hon, 2d Lieuterieut. s '
June 29.

COUNTEaI'EITERS'
DEATH ,BLOW.

THE public willPlease observe,
_
that; no

Brandreth Pills can be relietrupon, as
tho TRUE, ana GENUINE unless each
box has new labels upon it. There are
three, and each contains a fac simile signa-
ture of Dr. 8.. Brandreth. These-labels
are engraved on steel, heautifully designed,
and dons at an expense of several thousand
dollars. -

-

REMEMBER, the lac simile signature
of B. BRANDRETH. must be upon.the
top of the box, upon the side, and alio- the
bottom of the box. By, careful examina-
tion the name of Benjamin Brandreth will
be found on several Farts of THE NEW.
LABELS, being an exact transfer, of the
writing of Dr. Brandreth. This name will
be found in the Net Work.

THE PILLS ARE SOLD .AT= 25
CENTS PER BOX, by the undomen-

itioned Agents n. Adams county: •
Taos. J. Coopau dr,

Gettysburg.JNO. M. STEVENSON,
,

Abraham King, Hunterstown.
Ickes & Bridges,. Petersburg, •' • .
Wm. Hildebrand, East Berlin.
Cook & Tudor; Hampton.:
A. S. E. Duncan. rasbtown.
M'Sherry & 'Fink. Littleatnwm
A. M'Farlaridi-Alibettstown.
H. W. Slagle. Oilard.

Lawvet, Fdirfielil,
Observe that each Agent has anpogra•

ved Certiffeate of A gency, coo taining rep-
resentrion ofDr.Braadreth's Manufactory .
at Sintrine and upon which will Alio be
seen °keel copies ofthe NEW. LA BET a
NOW USED ..11Pgril THE. BRAN.
DRET-FI PILL EKES

B. BRANDItP.TII, 0.;
June 18,1841. tcr=l42

ZMUTTLEVYMO 0U,e12

AND
REPUBLICAN BANNER.

BRANDRETII'S Arrontanta UNIVERSAL
['M.S.—These Pills, whiCh I very much
doubt can nerer he equalled,aud I am sure
that it is utterly impossible to surpass them
in their extraordinary curative properties,
are made on such unerring principles that
they are not only the proper but the only
medicine which ought to be used from in•
fancy to the most remote extension of hu-
man life.

The public may not be aware that I
have made this valuable medicine nearly
sirtern years, and I feel happy in being
able to state, that during the whole of that
perioi it has never done otherwise than
give the greatest possible satisfaction. No
complaint has ever been made—on the con-
traty, every one who has been so fortunate
as to become acquainted with them, has in-
variably considered it a duty continually to
recommend them to all their acquaintances.
Whoever uses this medicine may assuredly
expect a healthful and vigorous old age.

,B. BRANDRETII,.M. D.

Purchase them in Gettysburg of Thos.
.1. Cooper, distributing agent; of Jno. M.
Stevenson, or only it, the county of Agents
publtshed in another part ofthis paper.

HYPIENIAL UEOISTEU.

MAIIIIIED.
Oa the 4th inst. by the Rev. J. Rethvon, Mr.

Epluzaz' Francis Slonesipher to Miss Cordelia
Mary Sophia 3fellvain, daughter of Col. Wm.
Melivain—both of Littlestown.

ID Baltimore, on Thursday the Bth inst. by the
Rev. Mr. Hamner, Mr. G. Ober to Miss Rebecca,
dau-ghter of C. Kettlewd!, Esq. of York Springs,
in dais county.

OBITUARY RBCORD.

ADVERTISE M

CALL AND EXAMINE
The Xetv and Cheap Goods!

TUOS. 3. c6t9I!ER
OFFERS to the public a largo and gen

oral assortment of
Dry IP Domestic Goods, Me.

consisting in part as follows: Cloths,
Tweeds, Cassimeros, Satinets, Kentucky
Jeans, Black and Bluo,Black Silks, Muslin
de Lanes, Prints, Shalloys, Buffalo Cords,
Pittsburg do. Satin end Marseilles Vestings.
Hosiery, Gloves, Cambric and Jaconet
Muslins; Nankeens, Bonnet Lawns, Born.
bazines, Black Silk Cravats, Gum elastic
Suspenders, Girthing do. Cotton Stripes,
Ticking, Drillings, Muslin Umbrellas,
Boots, Shoes, Palm Leal Huts, do. Hoods,
&c.
Hardware,,Quecnsware Groceries, &c.
all of which will be sold low ior cash 'or
produce, Lumber,&c.

0:r Call and examine.
July 20

Public Axle*


